WITHINGTON AUCTION Inc.
Dolls at Auction
Holiday Inn – Nashua, NH
June 14, 2018 – 10:00AM
Non Picture Dolls
193 Lot of antique doll house furniture—upholstered sofa and chairs, marble top chest,
rugs, etc
194 Lot of two dolls—14” Dream Baby, brown glass eyes, cloth body w/compo hands
and 11” ByeLo w/biscaloid head, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands
195 Lot of assorted black dolls—Golliwog, Uncle Remus, travel dolls, doll in Ethnic
clothing
196 Lot of doll house miniatures, etc—framed reverse painting, Indian cradle, woven
basket, Steins, faux bamboo table, small figural bottles, tea set, lawn mower, etc
197 Lot of doll clothes, etc—dresses, lace hat, coat, skirt, as is parasol and fan
198 Lot of Arcade furniture, Tootsie Toy, wicker four piece set and wheelchair
199 Lot of assorted all bisque doll, bisque head dolls, Snow Babies, cloth, etc
200 Doll house furniture—china closet w/china, dressers, piano, desk, sideboard, rug,
etc
201 Lot of five bisque doll heads and half doll
202 Doll house porcelain furniture and dishes—large sofa signed Made in Germany
w/crossed swords, two chairs and table, (unmarked), assorted tea sets and
glassware
203 Lot of six Asian figures, carved wood, etc and small box of brass accessories
204 Lot of two horse drawn wagon toys and early Jaegar cement mixer
205 Lot of paper covered trunk with two quilt tops, quilt piece and silk crazy quilt
206 Lot of two early “cutter” quilts in brown cotton fabrics
207 Lot of two quilts—silk tumbling block with pleated edge and large silk log cabin
w/silk taffeta backing
208 Lot of two pieced and hand quilted quilts—star pattern and flower pattern, cream
backgrounds
209 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised BP 585, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent
limb compo body and 16” bisque incised 182, blue sleep eyes, (tiny chip on lower
eye rim), open mouth, BJCB
210 15” bisque incised JDK 257, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body
and 20” compo incised Ideal, blue sleep flirty eyes, cloth body with compo limbs
211 Lot of three dolls—Alabama Baby Replica in patriotic outfit, Wunch Kinder cloth
artist doll and 8” doll incised D. R. P. 185, blue glass eyes, open mouth, five piece
compo body with partial remains of fur covering
212 Lot of two dolls—11” ByeLo, sleep blue eyes, cloth body, celluloid hands and 18”
bisque shoulder, brown glass eyes, open mouth, kid body w/bisque hands, dressed
as a nurse
213 Lot of two dolls—17” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
original clothes and shoes and 22” bisque incised Halbig, CM Bergman, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, BJCB
214 19” Kestner incised 129, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued down),
BJCB
215 Lot of two dolls—20” Kestner incised 168, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
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and 14” ByeLo, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands, original clothes
216 Lot of two dolls—17” bisque incised K*R 126, sleep brown eyes, open mouth
w/wobble tongue, bent limb compo body and 15” china shoulder head, painted blue
eyes, molded blond hair, cloth body w/china limbs
217 19” Kestner incised 129, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, (original pate glued
down), BJCB
218 Lot of four Steiff animals—9” Steiff seated Elephant, (no button), 8” tall Rabbit
w/button and tag, 7” tall Duck w/button and tag and 9” tall monkey, (no button)
219 Lot of Rose O’Neill Kewpies, Lefton Kewpies and plaster Kewpie w/crossed
swords, 8 items
220 Lot of seven all bisque dolls—2 ½”—6”
221 Lot of four Steiff animals—14” tall Teddy Bear w/button and tag, 13” long
Dachshound w/button and tag, 10” tall “Cattie” w/button, tag and chest tag and 5”
tall Polar Titanic Bear w/button, tag and hang tag
222 Lot of four Schoenhut animals—two Donkeys, Leopard and Goat, (all have wear)
223 Lot of three dolls—15” bisque shoulder head incised AM, brown sleep eyes, open
mouth, kid body with bisque arms, 7” blond china shoulder head and 15” bisque
incised AM 390, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
224 Lot of eight antique and vintage white baby dresses and gowns
225 Lot of four figurines and cup and saucer w/playing dogs marked Germany—
Staffordshire cow w/calf, (horn repaired), Victorian Naughty Novelty of Girl with
“Bear” bottom, boy with umbrella incised Germany and German figurine of two
children
226 Lot of four Steiff animals—9” dressed Elephant w/button, tag and chest tag, 12”
long reclining bear, (no button), 8” tall Rooster w/button, tag and chest tag and 9”
seated dog w/button and tag
227 Lot of four Kewpie dolls—one is the Traveler
228 Lot of four dolls—13” mask face “Dopey” and “Bashful”, (wear), 17” printed cloth
doll, (wear) and 12” Steiff “Micki” w/chest tag, (rubber face cracked)
229 Two Victorian crazy quilt, silk with embroidery, one has ruffled border
230 Two quilts--pieced and tied quilt and silk pieces quilt with early chintz backing,
hand quilted
231 Two log cabin type silk crazy quilts, both have scalloped borders
232 Lot of eleven antique and vintage baby dresses, slips, etc
233 Lot of five banks—Horse, Barrel Bank on cart, “The Insurance Savings Bank”
shaped as a book, Manchester Federal Savings Book Bank and The Home Teller
234 Lot of child’s tin stove and assorted enamel pans and dishes
235 Lot of child’s cast iron “Crescent” stove and German style store w/six drawers and
shelves
236 Lot of four Steiff animals—20” tall Lulac Rabbit w/button, tag and chest tag, 11”
Teddy Bear w/button and tag, 7” long Duck, (no button) and 8” tall Pony w/button
and tag
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237 Lot of assorted toys—wind-up, Chein, nesting doll, chicken in cage, cast iron horse
and wagon, etc
238 Lot of three dolls—17” Dream Baby, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/compo hands,
17” bisque incised AM 390, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB and 13” bisque
shoulder head incised 1896, blue glass eyes, open mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
239 Lot of “Lisette”, No 1550 by Cathy Hansen, UFDC Souvenir, 1998,in Sac de
Voyage, small soft metal carriage and celluloid doll on original card with “to
make” wardrobe
240 Lot of four Steiff animals—11” tall “Flora” Cow w/button, tag and chest tag, 10”
tall bear w/button and tag, 7” long duck, (no button) and 15” bear w/button and tag
241 Small Display glass front case w/three Steiff animals, Doll Book and “Our Dollies
and How to Dress Them” in original box
242 Lot of four Steiff animals—9” Bear w/button, 10” Bear w/rhinestone button and
tag, snowflake necklace, 12” Bear w/button, tag, chest tag and hang tag and 6” tall
seal w/button
243 Sewing plus lot—Brook’s Spool box, darning eggs, two have sterling silver
handles, Indian basket pin cushion, Lydia Pinkham sewing kit, manicure set
w/sterling thimble, Stanley ruler
244 Doll’s Empire three drawer dresser, (chips) and child’s chair
245 Lot of two dolls—18” Dollikin, original clothes and 16” hard plastic, (not dressed)
246 Lot of seven all bisque dolls and china shoulder head—2 ¼”—5”
247 26” bisque incised C M Bergman Halbig, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
antique clothes
248 Lot of 14” Eskimo doll from Alaska, sealskin clothing stamped “Anacoma N.
Slwooko, Alaska Sirriqaq and 12” Scottish cloth doll by Norah Wellings
249 Large size Cuddle Kewpie
250 Lot of two hand quilted appliqué quilts, (backs very worn)
251 Lot of two hand quilted appliquéd quilts, both in flowered patterns with cream off
white backgrounds
252 Lot of three dolls—14” black bisque incised 1000 5/0, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, stick leg compo body, original dress, 12” china shoulder head, blue painted
eyes, black molded hair, cloth body with china limbs, (repaired) and 10” doll made
in Belgium, celluloid head, cloth body
253 Lot of two dolls—15” bisque incised 2/0, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
antique clothes and 29” bisque incised S & H 1079, blue glass eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, (wear)
254 Lot of seven assorted small dolls and Frozen Charlottes—1 ¾”—5”
255 Lot of two dolls—24” bisque incised Heinrich Handwerck Simon Halbig, blue
sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, BJCB and 23” bisque incised S PB H 1909,
brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
256 Lot of seven china and bisque dolls—6”—11”
257 Lot of three china shoulder head dolls—19” has blue painted eyes, molded black
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hair, cloth body, (replaced wood arms), 13” bald china, blue painted eyes, (nose
chipped), cloth body w/china limbs and 13” has blue painted eyes, blond molded
hair, cloth body, (replaced limbs)
Lot of two dolls—25” bisque incised Queen Louise, blue sleep eyes, open mouth,
(missing one tooth), BJCB and 13” bisque incised Herm Steiner, blue sleep eyes,
open moth, stick leg compo body
Lot of four dolls—12” peg wood, 12” Mason Taylor, (very worn), 12” compo,
(replaced arms) and 11” painted bisque Indian, brown glass eyes, open mouth, five
piece compo body
Doll trunk filled w/clothes, hats, etc
Lot of two dolls—17” Schoenhut girl, brown eyes, painted teeth, (wear) and 18”
Shirley Temple, brown sleep eyes (splattered), open mouth, (redressed)
Lot of two dolls—20” bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 300, sleep blue eyes,
open mouth, BJCB, antique clothes and 15” bisque incised Germany 2, painted
blue eyes, open/closed mouth, BJCB, antique clothes
Doll trunk filled with clothes, hats, etc
Lot of four dolls—11” bisque incised K*R, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
(missing one lower leg), 6” and 8” bonnet head dolls and half doll on beaded
cushion
24” china shoulder head boy, blue painted eyes, black molded hair, (factory flaw on
back shoulder plate, replaced cloth body and limbs
Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised S & H 1079, sleep blue eyes, open mouth,
pierced ears, (nicked), BJCB, antique dress and shoes and 15” bisque incised 4156, blue glass eyes, (crackling, flake on lower right eye rim), pierced ears,(nicked),
(line at back of head appears to have been caused by dirt in mold), BJCB, (missing
one upper arm), antique shoes
Lot of two dolls—13” bisque incised 151, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body and 19” bisque incised 3-11, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body
11” bisque incised K*R Simon Halbig 126, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb
compo body
Lot of five long white antique baby dresses
Lot of assorted doll dresses, underwear, etc
Lot of four long white antique baby dresses
Lot of doll hats and bonnets
Lot of 19” papier mache shoulder head, blue painted eyes, closed mouth, (wear),
cloth body with papier mache arms, papier mache legs w/green heeled boots,
molded ribbed white stockings, antique clothes and wood doll chair w/woven seat
17” Kestner shoulder head incised H, brown sleep eyes, (crackled), open mouth,
kid body w/bisque arms, antique clothes
Lot of doll dresses, one has matching hat
Lot of 16” Vanta baby by Amberg and 13” tall Snobby Poodle by Steiff w/button
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and tags
277 Lot of six doll house dolls—five are all bisque, 2 ½”—3 ½” and 6” replica doll
house Maid
278 Lot of two dolls—19” bisque incised AM 1894, brown glass eyes, open mouth,
BJCB and 21” bisque incised 8, brown glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB
279 Lot of three dolls—14” ByeLo, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands, 10”
Dream Baby, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands and 17” bisque
shoulder head incised 64/4, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, kid body w/compo arms
280 Lot of three dolls—23” bisque, mark illegible, blue glass eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
13” ByeLo, brown sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands, original tagged dress
and 20” bisque incised BSW, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
281 Lot of three dolls—21” Kestner shoulder head incised H ½, blue sleep eyes, open
mouth, kid body w/bisque arms, 12” ByeLo, blue sleep eyes, cloth body
w/celluloid hands and 14” Dream Baby, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/compo
hands
282 Lot of two dolls—17” ByeLo, blue sleep eyes, cloth body w/celluloid hands and
20” bisque incised 1904 Edwardo Juan, Made in Austria, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, BJCB
283 Lot of three ByeLo Babies—10”, 11”, 13”, two have blue sleep eyes, one has
brown sleep eyes, all have cloth bodies w/celluloid hands
284 Lot of doll dresses and doll hats
285 Lot of two dolls—12” Parian shoulder head, painted blue eyes, molded brown hair,
cloth body w/bisque limbs, antique clothes and 8” bisque incised R 56 A, blue
intaglio eyes, open/closed mouth w/molded teeth, painted hair, BJCB
286 Large Noah’s Ark on wheels, opens at roof and side, (wear, no animals)
287 29” bisque incised Heinrich Handwerck Simon Halbig, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, pierced ears, (wig glued down), BJCB, (missing knee ball)
288 Lot of two dolls—23” bisque shoulder head incised MB Japan and 25” bisque
incised My Dearie
289 Lot of two dolls—black/white Bruckner Topsy Turvy doll and 20” papier mache
shoulder head, black pupiless eyes, cloth body w/compo hands, antique dress
290 Lot of two Shirley Temple dolls--22” Shirley Temple compo, sleep brown eyes,
(splattered), open mouth, original wig, original clothes, compo body, (wear,
crazing, cracking, pealing, chip at top of neck edge) and 16” Shirley Temple,
brown sleep eyes, (splattered), open mouth, original clothes, compo body, (crazing)
291 Sasha Boy in original clothes w/tag
292 Lot of three dolls—20” china shoulder head, blond molded hair, (new body and
limbs), 16” bisque incised K* H 250, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, BJCB, (repair at
neck) and 18” china shoulder head, molded black hair w/bangs, kid body w/kid
arms
293 Lot of two dolls—16” bisque shoulder head, blue glass eyes, open mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms and 18” bisque shoulder head incised AM 370, blue sleep eyes, open
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mouth, cloth body w/compo limbs
294 Lot of two dolls—13” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair,
cloth body w/kid arms and 19” bisque shoulder head incised Heubach Koppelsdorf
275, sleep brown eyes, open mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
295 Lot of two dolls—22” bisque incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 320, sleep brown eyes,
open mouth, pierced nostrils, five piece compo Toddler body and 11” bisque
incised K*R, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, (hairline), bent limb compo body
296 Lot of two dolls—16” Kestner incised 154, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, kid body
w/bisque arms and 16” bisque incised AM 390, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB
297 Lot of two dolls—24” china shoulder head, black molded hair w/bangs, (new body
and limbs) and 18” bisque shoulder head incised Special, brown glass eyes, open
mouth, cloth body w/bisque arms
298 Lot of three Steiff animals with buttons and tags—two 13” Teddy Bears and 6”
Manni Rabbit
299 Lot of two dolls—19” bisque shoulder head, blue painted eyes, blond molded hair,
cloth body w/kid arms and 18” painted bisque incised HW Germany, blue sleep
eyes, open mouth, painted hair, bent limb compo body
300 Lot of two dolls—17” Kestner incised 154, brown glass eyes, open mouth, kid
body w/bisque arms and 20” bisque incised Special, blue glass eyes, open mouth,
kid body w/bisque arms
301 Lot of two dolls—24” bisque incised AM 390, brown glass eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, antique dress and 15” Kestner incised 154, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, kid
body w/bisque arms
302 Lot of two dolls—18” Schoenhut, brown eyes, original mohair wig, (large scrapes
on face), original underwear, socks and shoes, (worn) and 7” bisque, painted blue
eyes, open/closed mouth, painted hair, bent limb compo body
303 15” tall oval glass dome, (no base)
304 Lot of two dolls, - 22” bisque incised 1912, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, BJCB,
& 13” bisque incised 152, blue sleep eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body
305 Lot of three dolls—13” bonnet head, 12” low brow china and 15” Kestner 145,
(eyes broken), open mouth, kid body w/bisque arms
306 17” bisque incised Dep, brown sleep eyes, open mouth, pierced ears, French jointed
body
307 Lot of three dolls—24” bisque incised Queen Louise, blue sleep eyes, open mouth,
BJCB, 11” bisque incised 151, sleep blue eyes, open mouth, bent limb compo body
and 9” bisque incised Germany, (replaced arms)
308 Lot of doll wardrobe, drawer under, interior shelves and doll ironing board
309 Lot of three wooden pieces for display—advertising box, display box and steps
310 Lot of four blue decorated plates—Staffordshire England, Ironstone, etc
311 Lot of Limoges plates painted with flowers, Kewpie plates, framed mirror and duck
decoy
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